An ever-growing network of trails is spreading across Bexar County, providing residents and visitors with beautiful opportunities for family fun, fitness and touring. More than 85 miles of developed greenway trails make up the Howard W. Peak Greenway Trails System and the San Antonio River Walk. A primary source of funding is the Linear Greenway Trail Development Program. Voters have approved this program four times since 2000, allotting a portion of sales tax to land purchases and trail development. Trails are now either built or planned for many of San Antonio’s creeks including Alazan, Apache, Culebra, Huebner, Huesta, Leon, Martinez, Salado, San Pedro and the Medina River.
Street Skills Bike Safety Class
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Additional resources:
- San Antonio Bicycle Traffic Stress
- Connectivity, San Jose, CA: Mineta Transportation Institute, 2012.

Tips for Riding Trails

- SLOW DOWN and merge to the right to pass.
- Keep an eye for horseback riders.
- Be Bright at Night; both headlight and tailights are required.
- Always sign up before entering the trail.
- Pick up after yourself; no trash or littering.
- Bring extra water, sunscreen, and insect repellent; know when to stop.
- Stay out of the door zone. Ride 3-5 feet from stopped cars on the right; motorists are not allowed to pass you here.

Know Who to Call

- VIA is not responsible for personal injury or property damage.
- Be on the lookout for VIA’s new BikeLid.
- SAN ANTONIO BICYCLE LEVEL OF TRAFFIC STRESS

Map Symbol Indicators:
- Low Level Stress
- Medium Level Stress
- High Level Stress
- Bike Path
- Bike Route
- Bike Lane
- Bike Corridor

Scan the QR code to get started.

www.alamoareampo.org/bikemap

Tips to Remember:

- Take a moment to check the traffic before you go.
- Be safe and visible.
- Watch out for cars.
- Be polite to other cyclists.
- Slow down and yield.
- Stay on the right side of the road.
- Know your limits.
- Use hand signals.
- Stay clear of the door zone.
- Look both ways before crossing.
- Wear a helmet.
- Be aware of your surroundings.
- Never drink and ride.
- Be a part of the solution.

Scan the QR code to get started.

www.alamoareampo.org/bikemap

**Note:** The map provides a visual representation of bike routes and stress levels in the San Antonio area. It is important to use caution and follow traffic rules when cycling on these routes. Always wear a helmet and other safety gear, and be aware of your surroundings. If you encounter any issues on the road, report them to the appropriate authorities.